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Poli Mortgage Group, Inc. Poised for Additional Expansion  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Addition of Recruiting Manager, Christopher Oser, will increase staff 

 
Norwood, MA, November 16, 2010:   Poli Mortgage Group, Inc., one of the largest privately owned, direct 
lending mortgage companies in New England is very pleased to announce the addition of Christopher 
Oser, Recruiting Manager. Chris will be responsible for recruiting Loan Officers, Processors, and 
Underwriters for Poli Mortgage Group nationwide. 

“Christopher’s 20 years of successful recruiting experience, most of which was spent within the 
mortgage banking industry, will allow us to be more proactive and aggressive in our search for 
experienced mortgage personnel as our business continues to grow.”   says Edmund “Chip” Poli, 
President of Poli Mortgage Group, Inc.  

Chris will be based in our Norwood, MA location, and will recruit candidates for our Norwood 
location in addition to our current branch locations in both Duluth and Decatur, GA. In addition to 
staffing up our current locations, Chris will also focus on attracting top notch personnel for our 
expansion initiatives.   With new mortgage lending branches planned for up and down the east coast, 
including but not limited to Virginia, Maryland and DC locations, Chris has a large opportunity in front of 
him. 

Christopher says “I am thrilled to be part of the Poli Mortgage Group team and am excited that 
my efforts will contribute to the growth of the company.  I look forward to recruiting the best mortgage 
originators, underwriters and processors out there.  Poli is synonymous with the best, and the best is 
what we're looking for." 

To contact Christopher Oser, Recruiting Manager at Poli Mortgage Group, please call 1-781-801-
1400.   

About Poli Mortgage Group, Inc: Poli Mortgage Group, Inc. is a privately held business founded by Edmund “Chip” and 
Chris Poli in 2001.  Poli Mortgage, with its direct lending power, numerous banking and industry partners, highly secure internal 
platform & process, and best in class Customer Service, is committed to providing a vast range of customized mortgage 
programs to satisfy any borrower’s financial requirements. Program offerings include FHA, VA, USDA, FNMA, FHLMC, ARM, 
debt consolidation, home improvement, and other niche & jumbo loans.  For more information please visit 
www.polimortgage.com.  

NMLS #1979, MA Mortgage Lender & Broker MC1823 (Norwood), MC5460 (Boston), MC5476 (Pittsfield), NH Mortgage Banker 8761-MB; CT Mortgage Lender 
10555; VT Mortgage Lender 6092; VT Mortgage Broker 0927 MB; ME Supervised Lender SLM6369; RI Loan Broker 20031537LB; RI Lender 20062141LL; FL 
Correspondent Mortgage Lender CL0700598 (MA Office), CLB0700662 (Sunrise Office), CLB100000705 (Pensacola Office); GA Residential Licensee #23995, #55606 
(Decatur); IL Residential Mortgage License MB.6760659; AL Consumer Credit 21058; TN Mortgage License 4302; NC Lender AL-148839 
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